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Abstract. The development of robotic-assisted extracorporeal ultrasound sys-
tems has a long history and a number of projects have been proposed since the 
1990s focusing on different technical aspects. These aim to resolve the defi-
ciencies of on-site manual manipulation of hand-held ultrasound probes. This 
paper presents the recent ongoing developments of a series of bespoke robotic 
systems, including both single-arm and dual-arm versions, for a project known 
as intelligent Fetal Imaging and Diagnosis (iFIND). After a brief review of the 
development history of the extracorporeal ultrasound robotic system used for 
fetal and abdominal examinations, the specific aim of the iFIND robots, the de-
sign evolution, the implementation details of each version, and the initial clin i-
cal feedback of the iFIND robot series are presented. Based on the preliminary 
testing of these newly-proposed robots on 42 volunteers, the successful and re-
liable working of the mechatronic systems were validated. Analysis of a partic-
ipant questionnaire indicates a comfortable scanning experience for the volun-
teers and a good acceptance rate to being scanned by the robots.      
1 Introduction 
An extracorporeal robotic ultrasound system refers to the configuration in which the 
robotic system is constructed to hold and manipulate hand-held ultrasound probes for 
external examinations. The research interests in motorizing ultrasound systems started 
in the late 1990s within the European Union, North America, and Japan [1]. This was 
motivated by the deficiencies of the on-site manual manipulation of hand-held probes, 
such as difficulties of maintaining accurate probe positioning for long periods of time 
using human hands [2] and the requirements for experienced sonographers to be on-
site [3]. Many of these robotic systems were designed in the typical master-slave con-
figuration, whereby the master-side sonographer can be in a remote location to per-
form the examination and a slave-side robot driving the ultrasound probe mimics the 
movements of the remote sonographer. These systems were mainly designed for di-
agnostic purposes but a few of them were also aimed at guidance of interventional 
procedures or open surgeries.  
The iFIND (intelligent Fetal Imaging and Diagnosis) project is a recent ongoing re-
search project that relates to the use of robotic system to assist ultrasound examina-
tion. Started in 2014, this project aims to improve the accuracy of routine 18-20 week 
screening in pregnancy by developing new computer-guided ultrasound technologies 
that will allow screening of fetal abnormalities in an automated and uniform fashion. 
This was motivated by evidence that the diagnostic accuracy and sensitivity of ultra-
sound can be limited by technical restraints in the imaging. There is also strong evi-
dence of major regional and hospital-specific variation in prenatal detection rates of 
major anomalies [4, 5]. Within the aim of the iFIND project, developing new ultra-
sound robots, which have the potential to assist and standardize the ultrasound scan, 
has been set as one of the objectives. 
Utilization of robotic systems for fetal and abdominal examinations is one of the 
biggest research directions in the area of ultrasound robotics as it could include scan-
ning of many possible anatomies and it is also one of the most easily accessible ultra-
sound scanning areas. One of the early robotic ultrasound systems proposed by 
Vilchis et al. [6, 7] was a unique robot aiming for abdominal examinations, known as 
TER. In the design, motor-driven cables were supported on the examination table. 
These cables translated a circular platform, upon which a mounted robotic wrist gen-
erated angular orientation. This early work has had significant influence on subse-
quent research, such as the work from Masuda et al. [8] a few years later which intro-
duced a platform with jointed legs on a pair of rails. The leg joints along with the 
raising/lowering of the platform allowed 6-DOF positioning of an ultrasound probe to 
perform an abdominal scan. 
Originally introduced by Gourdon et al. [9] and Arbeille et al. [10], a cage-like 
probe holder containing a robotic wrist was designed for abdominal examination. The 
configuration of this robot is unique as it does not include any translational axes, and 
was instead held in position manually at the region of scanning. The wrist incorpo-
rated three rotational axes with a unique remote-centre-of-motion mechanism, allow-
ing a remote ultrasound expert to orient the probe locally. Supported by the European 
Space Agency (ESA), the projects TERESA [11] and ESTELE [12] have largely test-
ed the proposed robot on transabdominal obstetrical and abdominal examinations for 
remote diagnosis. The OTELO project, developed by multiple partners within the 
European Union, utilized similar rotational mechanisms from the previous ESA-
funded projects but added additional active translational axes to the design. The em-
phasis was on light weight and portability when used for general ultrasound examina-
tion [13, 14]. The research with this 6-DOF robot included a wide range of topics, 
such as teleoperation, kinematics, automatic control laws, and ergonomic control.  
Studying the development history of extracorporeal ultrasound robots, we identi-
fied that there were very limited new bespoke systems proposed in recent years. Dur-
ing this time, new rapid prototyping techniques such as 3D printing have emerged, 
and these have significantly changed the methods of mechanical design and manufac-
ture. We believe that the use of 3D printing techniques offers new opportunities to 
design specially-shaped robot structures, which might improve the clinical acceptance 
and the fundamental safety of an ultrasound robot. Moreover, with the rapidly grow-
ing field of image processing and machine learning techniques, some of the funda-
mental difficulties of processing and interpreting ultrasound images have been ad-
dressed, which potentially changes the design requirements of an ultrasound robot, 
e.g. automation rather than telemedicine. Therefore, we strongly feel that it is timely 
to introduce a new series of ultrasound robots for the iFIND project. With several 
versions of robots developed and tested, this paper briefly reports the design evolution 
and the preliminary clinical feedback of our proposed robots. Compared with most of 
the previous projects on extra-corporeal ultrasound robots, the robots designed for the 
iFIND project are a series of robots including single-arm versions manipulating one 
ultrasound probe and a dual-arm version manipulating two probes simultaneously to 
explore novel scanning approaches. Additionally, these proposed iFIND robots do not 
focus on telemedicine but aim to provide a powerful research tool to explore new way 
of ultrasound imaging. 
2 Design Evolution and Implementation 
2.1 iFIND Version 1 Robot 
The iFIND-v1 robot has a simple Cartesian configuration developed as a proof-of-
concept prototype. The robot has seven DOFs with three orthogonal translational axes 
for global positioning (J1, J2, and J3), three orthogonal rotational axes for orientation 
adjustments (J4, J5, J7), and an additional translation axis (J6) at the distal end of the 
robot to control the accurate contact of the probe with the abdominal surface.  
Fig. 1. iFIND-v1 robot: (a) schematic representation with each joint and main structures la-
belled and (b) final implementation of the robot shown with a fetal ultrasound phantom. 
The probe holder mechanism has multiple specially shaped cavities which can include 
single-axis force sensors based on miniature reflective optoelectronic sensors for the 
measurement of vertical and side forces applied by the probe to the patient. A similar 
multiple-axis force sensor based on a simply-supported beam was documented in our 
previous research [15]. The diagram of the robot, with each joint and the main func-
tional structures labelled, is shown in Fig. 1a along with the final implementation of 
the system shown in Fig. 1b. For safety management, the iFIND-v1 robot mainly 
relies on force control using the custom-made force sensor. With the kinematics 
solved, we implemented conventional robotic control methods and invited sonog-
raphers to try the system and collected feedback to guide further developments. It was 
generally believed that although the system provided several useful functions and can 
acquire ultrasound images, this industrial-looking robot working in a clinical envi-
ronment with in-adequate safety features could not be clinically translated.  
 
2.2 iFIND Version 2 Robot 
Based on the lessons learned from the iFIND-v1 robot, we modified the design sub-
stantially by changing the shapes, configurations, mechanisms, and safety manage-
ment methods of the robot, which led to the design of the iFIND-v2 robot (Fig. 2). 
The proposed system has a 5-DOF light-weight wrist unit [16] for holding and locally 
adjusting the probe (J4, J5, J6, J7, and J8) and a 2-DOF two-bar arm-based set of paral-
lel link mechanisms (J2, J3) with a 1-DOF rotational axis for global positioning (J1). 
The specially designed new end-effector is lightweight and has a smaller footprint 
compared with the end-effector unit for the iFIND-v1 robot.  
 
Fig. 2. iFIND-v2 robot: (a) schematic representation with each joint and main structures la-
belled and (b) final implementation of the robot shown with a fetal ultrasound phantom. 
 
As a result of this design, the total weight of the end-effector unit is less than 2 kg and 
the length of the end-effector unit is about 25 cm. In terms of functionality of the 
joints in the new end-effector unit, J4 can rotate the following structures 360 degrees 
to allow the US probe to point towards different sides of the scanning area, such as 
the top, bottom, and sides of the abdomen. J5 is used to tilt down the probe to align 
with the surface of the scanning area. The last three orthogonal revolute joints (J6, J7, 
and J8) are used to control the tilting and axial rotation of the probe, allowing fine 
adjustments of the probe in a local area. In addition to employing a similar force sen-
sor to that used in the iFIND-v1 robot, the mechanical safety of the iFIND-v2 robot 
was emphasized with clutch mechanisms incorporated into three joints to limit the 
allowable force applied to the patient. These would disengage the following links 
from the joint driven gears when the load exceeds a pre-set threshold [16]. Addition-
ally, gas springs were implemented to lift the robot off the patient if the clutch at the 
back of the robot arm is triggered.   
 
2.3 iFIND Version 3 Robot 
The dual-probe system has been developed directly from our experience with the 
iFIND-v2 single-arm robot. Several design iterations have been considered with our 
robotics team, clinical team, and image analysis team working together to determine a 
suitable design. More consideration was given to the placement of the robot arms over 
the patient, and how this would affect clinical and patient acceptability, as well as the 
working space, safety and reliability of the robot. It was agreed that a side-mounted 
gantry system over the patient, with the two arms attached to the gantry coming in 
from the side, would be the design goal for the iFIND-v3 dual-probe robot. Based on 
our experience testing the iFIND-v2 single-arm robot, several changes were made to 
the mechanical design of some joints. These joints are now made from harder-wearing 
materials with improved mechanisms, and all safety-critical joints now include me-
chanical clutches to prevent excessive force being applied.  
 
 
Fig. 3. iFIND-v3 robot: schematic representation with the general dual arm configuration 
shown (left) and the joint details for one arm shown (right). 
 
Some joints have been given a larger movement range, and in particular the final end-
effector is able to tilt downwards to almost vertical while keeping the probe in contact 
with the abdomen. This was essential for allowing the flexibility to place the two 
probes close together and maneuver them through a continuous sweep without the 
arms colliding. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the final design has 17 DOFs with two arms 
holding and controlling two ultrasound probes. These include one translational DOF 
for the gantry (J0), three rotational DOFs (J1, J2, and J3) for each of the arms, and five 
rotational DOFs (J4, J5, J6, J7, and J8) for each of the end wrist units. The redundant 
DOFs in the system were designed to allow the two ultrasound probes positioned and 
orientated flexibly while at the same time not colliding into each other. Compared 
with the iFIND-v2 robot, each joint was designed to have the capability for housing a 
homing sensor, which allows the robot to be easily reset to its starting position. This 
also ensures more consistent positioning accuracy, because the starting position will 
be known by the control software with greater precision. Additionally, the iFIND-v3 
robot is implemented on a trolley system, allowing easy transportation of the device. 
The final implementation of the iFIND-v3 robot is shown in Fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4. Final implementation of the iFIND-v3 robot: (a) perspective showing the dual-arm 
configuration with a fetal phantom shown and (b) the trolley system for holding the arms. 
3 Preliminary Healthy Volunteer Study  
Live tests of the robots with the participation of sonographers, engineers, and most 
importantly volunteers greatly contributes to the further development of the systems 
while we are still in the design phase and able to change the configuration of the ro-
bot. After successfully and adequately testing the iFIND-v2 and iFIND-v3 robots on a 
fetal phantom, we applied for and obtained ethical approval to test our robots on non-
pregnant volunteers for general abdominal scans. Approval was given by the King’s 
College London local ethics committee (study title: Investigating Robotic Abdominal 
Ultrasound Imaging, Study reference: HR-17/18-5412). Through this study, we have 
successfully performed a large number of live tests. The volunteer tests started with 
the use of the iFIND-v2 single-probe robot, scanning 20 volunteers, and then transi-
tioned to the iFIND-v3 multi-probe robot for testing more advanced features. So far, 
22 volunteers have been scanned using the iFIND-v3 robot. The initial technical aim 
of the volunteer study was to test the reliability of the mechatronic system of the ro-
bots, verify the safety management methods, and experiment with potential control 
and image acquisition schemes. Moreover, the weekly-scheduled volunteer study 
intends to offer the sonographers and the engineers an opportunity to work as a team 
to build confidence in using the robot in a realistic scenario and overcome the psycho-
logical anxiety of the use of robotic technology in medicine. Most importantly, the 
volunteer study aimed to collect volunteer’s feedback on the experience of being 
scanned by the robots, which is fedback to our design loop and influences the tech-
nical direction of the project.  
Volunteer tests using the iFIND-v2 and iFIND-v3 robots are shown in Fig. 5. For 
the setup, the robotic system was located at the left side of the bed controlled and 
monitored by the engineer while the sonographer controlled the ultrasound machine 
on the right side of the bed. For the iFIND-v3 robot, some of the tests involved an 
imaging workstation to process and display images from both probes. The work-
station was located at the head end of the bed where both the sonographers and engi-
neers could observe the two images simultaneously.  
 
 
Fig. 5. Volunteer tests performed using (a) the iFIND-v2 robot and (b) the iFIND-v3 robot. 
 
The most fundamental test for both robots required the sonographers to give verbal 
instructions to the engineers, who then controlled the robotic software and manipulat-
ed the probe accordingly to acquire standard views for a general abdominal scan. 
Targets included structures such as the aorta, liver, pancreas, and kidney. This was 
mainly to test the general reliability of the mechatronic system and focused on collect-
ing volunteers’ feedback. Moving forward, we utilized a Kinect scanner to acquire the 
abdominal surface of the volunteer and imported that into the robot software. Based 
on the kinematics, the ability of each robot to follow the acquired surface was tested. 
In this mode, the target positions of the probe were provided by the Kinect scan and 
the robots manipulated the probes to follow the abdominal surface. For the iFIND-v2 
robot, control based on the force and proximity sensors was also tested in some of the 
sessions. These tests of the technical functionalities, assessed qualitatively, were 
mainly to verify the correct working of the robotic systems.  
For feedback from the volunteers, a questionnaire was designed, and the volunteer 
was asked to complete and answer the questions using a scale of 0 to 4 after being 
scanned by the robot. For the given score, 0 represents strongly disagree, 1 represents 
disagree, 2 represents neutral, 3 represents agree and 4 represents strongly agree. The 
questions relating to the use of robots are: 
 
 Q1: I felt relaxed about the scan; 
 Q2: The scanning robot appeared to be like a typical piece of hospital equipment; 
 Q3: I found the appearance of the scanning robot to be appealing; 
 Q4: I felt no discomfort during the scan; 
 Q5: I felt no pain during the scan; 
 Q6: I felt safe during the scan; 
 Q7: I enjoyed the scanning experience. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Questionnaire results for the robotic ultrasound volunteer tests performed using (a) the 
iFIND-v2 robot (N=20) and (b) the iFIND-v3 robot (N =22). 
 
The summary of the results of the questionnaire for the iFIND-v2 and iFIND-v3 ro-
bots (20 and 22 participants respectively) are shown in Fig 6. Most volunteers had 
positive experiences with the scan except with the appearance of the robots. They 
were neutral about the attractiveness and their similarity in appearance to hospital 
equipment. Comparing the two robots, a larger variation has been identified in terms 
of the similarity in appearance to hospital equipment for the iFIND-v3 dual-arm ro-
bot. Importantly, for both robots volunteers felt safe and reported little discomfort or 
pain while more consistent results have been identified for the iFIND-v3 dual-arm 
robot. However, there were outliers who did report discomfort, pain, and feeling un-
safe for both robots and it could be useful to address this in any later designs. 
For the iFIND-v2 robot only, we analysed the images obtainable, compared to the 
sonographer scanning manually. In each volunteer, the sonographer aimed to capture 
standard views of the aorta, including the following: pancreas transverse section (TS), 
left lobe of the liver TS, right lobe of the liver TS, right lobe of liver with right kid-
ney, gallbladder longitudinal section, aorta at coeliac axis and aorta at mid abdominal 
position. Similar views were then targeted using the robot. The images were then 
scored by a sonographer for image quality as ‘good’, ‘acceptable’ and ‘poor’ accord-
ing to the image quality component of the British Medical Ultrasound Society Peer 
Review Audit Tool 2014 v3 [17]. 
In total, 252 images were captured, 162 by sonographer and 90 by robot. Images 
from the first two volunteers were unlabelled and thus excluded from the analysis. 
The proportion of images with ‘good’ or ‘acceptable’ quality was 97.5% for sonog-
rapher and 81.1% for the robot, which is a statistically significant difference 
(p<0.001). Of the images with ‘good’ or ‘acceptable’ quality scores, the sonographer 
achieved a ‘good’ image in 72.2% of images, while the robot achieved this in 42.5% 
of images – again a statistically significant difference (p<0.001). When analysed by 
location, the robot was most often able to acquire the liver, pancreas and abdominal 
aorta images, which require a central or upper scanning area on the abdomen. It was 
often unable to acquire images of the gallbladder, kidneys, bladder and spleen, which 
require probe positions either on the side or caudal end of the abdomen. 
Comparing only images of the liver, pancreas and abdominal aorta, which the robot 
was better able to capture, the sonographer achieved a ‘good’ or ‘acceptable’ quality 
in 96.6% of images, whereas the robot achieved this in 90.8% of images. This was not 
a statistically significant difference (p>0.05), which suggests the robot is capable 
holding the probe in contact with the necessary pressure to acquire adequate ultra-
sound images. However, the sonographer achieved significantly more ‘good’ images 
than ‘acceptable’ compared to the robot (74.4% compared to 52.4% respectively). 
This may be because of the more difficult indirect control when using the robot, mak-
ing it harder to achieve the optimum image. 
4 Discussion and Conclusions 
With the general aim of using robotic technology to assist fetal ultrasound screening, 
we have developed three versions of the iFIND robots starting with a proof-of-
concept prototype, coming to a significantly improved design with a patient-friendly 
appearance, and eventually finishing at a novel dual-arm robot for simultaneously 
controlling two ultrasound probes. With much more flexibility to make specially-
shaped links and custom joint mechanisms, the iFIND robots look different from 
many existing robotic arms. The feedback from clinicians and patients indicated that 
these bespoke links can have positive impacts on the acceptance of using the robot in 
medicine. In terms of the robot configurations, we encountered great difficulties in 
finding the best arrangement of the DOFs in the design process and then solving the 
closed-form kinematics of the resulting configuration. Especially for the iFIND-v3 
robot, the collision avoidance of the two arms and the various required arrangements 
of the two probes have led to a complicated kinematic analysis, which will be pre-
sented more technically separately. 
In this design evolution process, apart from the technical considerations, one im-
portant driving factor was the feedback from the clinicians and patients. We realized 
that sometimes this is easily left out in the design process where the engineering team 
builds a robot to its technical expectation but the robot does not meet the expectation 
of the clinicians and patients in other aspects. Therefore, the iFIND robots were de-
signed in a way that involved the combined inputs from engineers, clinicians, and 
patients. A number of examples can be found in our designs which were motivated by 
the clinicians and patients. These include the design of the end-effector unit for the 
iFIND-v2 robot, where we produced a streamlined 2 kg small unit incorporating five 
DOFs within 25 cm to improve the patients’ and clinicians’ acceptance. Similarly, the 
selection of the configuration of the gantry for the iFIND-v3 robot was based on the 
patients’ inputs that they do not want to be enclosed while being scanned. We can 
conclude that these inputs are of great importance to our robot design. 
In terms of the functionality and testing of the robot, a significant step for this pro-
ject was to perform healthy volunteer tests in the design process and collect feedback 
from the volunteers. We realized that the only way to build confidence in using the 
robots for both engineers and clinicians is to continuously perform live tests. Looking 
at the results from the questionnaire, it is unsurprised to find out that the robots’ ap-
pearances still need to be improved cosmetically to be like a piece of hospital equip-
ment, although this is not the primary focus of this project. More importantly, the rest 
of the questions about comfort of the robots and their psychological effect indicate a 
good acceptability to be scanned by our robots for ultrasound examination. This is an 
important proof of our design idea. 
When comparing image quality to images acquired by a sonographer, the iFIND-
v2 robot was able to achieve a similar proportion of good or acceptable quality imag-
es in areas of the abdomen that it could easily reach. The unobtainable images are a 
limitation of the robot’s workspace, which was designed for pregnant patients rather 
than non-pregnant volunteers. Therefore, the ability to reliably obtain some of the 
abdominal views is encouraging for the robots’ abilities to scan a fetus in a pregnant 
patient. Currently the image qualities obtained do not reach the highly optimized qual-
ity achieved manually by a sonographer. However, this could improve with the devel-
opment of a more sophisticated user interface, or perhaps automated optimization of 
the images using image quality feedback. It should also be noticed that the image 
quality study reported in this paper is still in an early stage while more systematic 
analyses with improved functionalities of the robot will be followed up for both ro-
bots in the future. With the current stage of the robots, it is difficult to compare the 
performance of the iFIND robots with the existing other robots in terms of the image 
acquisition quality as very limited clinical evidences in the literature are available for 
fully-active ultrasound robots used for abdominal scan.  
From the technical point of view, we identified that the use of a custom-made me-
chanical clutch, with ball-spring pairs as the connection method between driven 
mechanism and the next link structure, is extremely useful. It not only prevents the 
joint from generating excessive force as a safety control independent of electrical 
systems and software logic, but also allows the operators and the volunteers to manu-
ally rotate each joint and move the robotic arm to other places, which turned out to be 
very useful in the real clinical scenario. 
Working towards the future, we have developed a quality management system to 
facilitate the documenting and clinical translation of the robots and the goal is to 
eventually use the iFIND robots on pregnant women as the project is progressing. 
Importantly combining with the newly-developed image processing methods within 
the iFIND project, we intend to explore new ways of robotic-assisted ultrasound ex-
amination, which includes using the iFIND-v3 dual-arm robots to perform a full 
sweep of the abdominal area and extract useful information afterwards, compound the 
two ultrasound images from the two probes in real time to improve the visualization, 
and automatically detect the region and standard planes of the fetus using advanced 
machine learning algorithms and feedback to the robot for automatic adjustments.  
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